
2021-2022 RedStepper Dance Team Audition Information  

 

 

IN PERSON AUDITIONS (Current IU students) ***MASKS ARE REQUIRED AT ALL 

TIMES  

1. Register using the link on the website before April 16th.  

2. You will receive videos of the routines and requirements for auditions on April 13th. 

Those who sign up after April 13 will receive videos once he or she signs up. You 

must come to the audition already knowing all material. Nothing will be taught or 

reviewed before auditioning. ***Therefore, it will be in your best interest to sign up 

before April 16th in order to have as much time as possible to learn the routines. 

3. Check your email on the night of April 16th for the exact time of YOUR audition.  

4. Auditions will be held at Ray E Cramer, Marching Hundred Hall. 800 E 17th Street. 

Only enter 5 minutes before audition time (You will need to warm-up, stretch, 

etc, at a different location or outside)  

5. After your audition, please stay close to Marching Hundred Hall. You may be asked 

for call backs.  

6. Those who are chosen for the team will need to plan to stay for a team meeting after 

the auditions.  

Audition Requirements:  

★ Choreography to the school song (learn via video)  
 

★ A 1 minute jazz/pom routine that includes a kick line series (learn via video), you 
will add your own choreography at the end to show off any skills you would like. 
You will have around 6-8 8 counts of music to work with.  
 

★ Triple Turn (Minimum, can show quads or more.) 
 

★ Right and Left Split, hold for 30 seconds each with arms in a T.  



 
★ Leap combo (learn via video) Could include, turning disc, calypso, tilt jump, etc.  

 
★ Turns in Second sequence (learn via video) 

 
 
 
What to wear: 

★ Any IU top or top that is IU colors. Can be crop top or tank top. Please no baggy 
T-shirts. 

★ Athletic shorts, leggings, or crop leggings. 
★ Jazz shoes or athletic tennis shoes  
★ Hair and make up should be game day ready.  

For any questions please email the RedStepper Coach, Brookelyn Wood, at: 
woodbro@iu.edu 
 
 

VIDEO AUDITIONS: (Anyone who is not a current IU student)  

1. Please sign up for Video Auditions no later than April 16.  

2. You will receive videos of the routines and requirements for auditions on April 13th. 

Those who sign up after April 13 will receive videos once he or she signs up. 

***Therefore, it will be in your best interest to sign up before April 16th in order to 

have as much time as possible to learn the routines. 

3. Videos must be sent back no later than April 17th, 7:00am. If your video is sent 

back later than this time, it is not guaranteed that you will be considered for the 

team.  

 

Audition Requirements:  
Participants will video themselves doing the following:  

 



★ Introduction: Please say your name, year in school for the 2021-2022 school year, 
and Why you would like to be a RedStepper (please answer in 20 seconds or less).  
 

★ Choreography to the school song (learn via video)  
 

★ A 1 minute jazz/pom routine that includes a kick line series (learn via video), you 
will add your own choreography at the end to show off any skills you would like. 
You will have around 6-8 8 counts of music to work with.  
 

★ Triple Turn (Minimum, can show quads or more.) 
 

★ Right and Left Split, hold for 30 seconds each with arms in a T. Please video this 
from a side profile.  
 

★ Leap combo (learn via video)  Could include, turning disc, calypso, tilt jump, etc.  
 

★ Turns in Second sequence (learn via video) 
 
 
How to Video Tape: 

● Find a place that has good lighting and gives the participant adequate space. 
● Have someone tape the participant from the front (besides splits). If you use a 

phone, make sure to film with the phone horizontally instead of vertically. 
Make sure the video is clear.  

● Upload video to YouTube under the “unlisted” category (so it is not a public video). 
Send video links. If participants can splice videos together using a program like 
iMovie, that is ideal, but not mandatory.  

 

What to wear: 

★ Any IU top or top that is IU colors. Can be crop top or tank top. Please no baggy 
T-shirts. 

★ Athletic shorts, leggings, or crop leggings. 
★ Jazz shoes and athletic tennis shoes. 
★ Hair and make up should be game day ready. 

 
 



For any questions please email the RedStepper Coach, Brookelyn Wood, at: 
woodbro@iu.edu 
 
 


